Alaska Sea Adventures Presents

Northern Song
Safe, functional and comfortable, the 84-foot world-class expedition yacht, Northern Song, was
designed and constructed from steel with the same rugged integrity of vessels built for Alaska’s renowned
commercial fisheries. It offers an ideal balance of public and personal space with ample outdoor areas for play
and lounging.
When guests step on board, they experience the “wow” of
the expansive open design. You won’t feel crowded on this boat.
You’ll enjoy the spacious salon, covered decks and excellent
viewing areas. You’ll love your quarters, too! Choose from four
beautiful guest staterooms, each with its own private bathroom
and shower.
Please see reverse for all the details of the Northern Song.

Discerning travelers from the world over have made Alaska Sea Adventures the Inside Passage
adventure cruise of choice for over thirty years. we invite you to Join us for a customized small
group or family adventure, or experience the ultimate Alaska vacation on a guided expedition.
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Northern Song - Details
Experience Alaska on this world-class expedition yacht!
An excellent choice for families, couples groups,
custom and corporate charters.
There are two tenders that provide access to shore and increased mobility. Air Conditioning throughout
boat; hot water boiler heating system; Honduras mahogany interior on 3 decks; headroom on all decks for
6 ft 5 in. people; Audio Visual Equipment and Deck Facilities; Salon home theater with 40” Sony Bravia
flat screen television, surround sound, premium audio/video electronics and Mission speakers with
subwoofer. Master cabin has TV with DVD.
The M/V NORTHERN SONG is an 84’ X 26’ X 10’ steel
world cruiser constructed in 1997. The vessel is equipped with
the following;
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520 HP 3412 Caterpillar diesel engine
2- John Deere 30KW diesel generators providing
110 volt power throughout
4 KW 12 to 110 volt power inverter
5- VHF radios
ICOM single side band radio
Furuno 72 mile and 36 mile radars
2 -Furuno commercial color depth sounders
SAT phone
Nobeltec Max Pro navigational software interfaced with
Satellite Global Positioning
Fully equipped modern galley
7 bathrooms, 6 showers
7000 gallons fuel
3000 gallons water
1000 gallon per day watermaker
Hydraulic bow & stern thrusters
18 foot ft Novurania tender w/ 115 Yamaha outboard
11 foot Polaris RIB tender w/20hp Honda outboard
7000 lb hydraulic crane
15 survival suits (various sizes) + USGC approved
life vests
12 person IBA (life raft)
Niad hydraulic gyrocompass controlled anti-roll
stabilizer fins
Cruiseair A/C units with heaters
Large covered aft deck with table for dining
2- two person sea kayaks / 2 – four person sea kayaks
Learn more: Take a tour of the Northern Song - www.YachtAlaska.com
The Salon is the hub of all activity. The soft settee cushions, carpeted floor,
large table and picture windows makes this a warm, cozy place for dining,
a conference or quiet time. Libraries provide tapes and discs, books on
natural history and recreational reading, and a large area wall map.
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